Grahams Jewellers is now offering its exclusive diamond collection on Westfield e-store.
Graham Jewellers has been offering finest diamond jewelleries, European gold, rare gems and unique
designer pieces to its clients since 1932 in South Australia. Grahams jewellery stores are well located in the
Adelaide CBD and suburbs to make your journey to us easy...
Online PR News â€“ 15-October-2012 â€“ Adelaide, South Australia, Oct1th, 2012
Grahams Jewellers is now offering its exclusive range of diamond collection and Swiss timepieces on
Westfield e-store.
Grahams Jewellers, Adelaide is a name synonymous with dedication to excellence, superior quality product
parallel to the best in across the country, creativity, and a work ethic promoting sustainable growth.
For over 60 years, Grahams Jewellers is well known for its unique diamond rings, gold jewellery, European
gold and rare gems of the finest quality. Grahams is committed to providing clients with not only the finest
jewellery, but also the best service and value. They have been designing, making and selling fine jewellery
since 1932 and believe that finding the perfect piece is as much about falling in love as it is about making an
educated decision. Be it engagement rings, wedding rings or the bridal set, Grahams will ensure you are well
informed when choosing to purchase that special piece that makes you stand out from the crowd.
Grahams jewellery stores are stocked with exclusive collections of South Sea Pearls, Natural Emeralds,
Natural rubies and designer pieces. Each store has its own 'unique' collections so you will be able to
purchase a beautiful piece of jewellery that only you will have.
We have been offering our valued clients the most exclusive and quality pieces of diamonds, pearls and
other designer jewellery collections since 1932. Our friendly consultants are well trained to provide the best
advice and help our clients to walk away with most suitable piece of jewellery. I myself work with master
craftsmen to ensure the quality and elegance of the designer piece is maintained. We have set the standards
in Adelaide for offering finest and some rare pieces of jewellery! said Emma Executive Director, Grahams
Jewellers.
To see our unique signature collection, special offers and store locations, please visit
http://www.grahamsjewellers.com.au/
About Company
Graham Jewellers has been offering finest diamond jewelleries, European gold, rare gems and unique
designer pieces to its clients since 1932 in South Australia. Grahams jewellery stores are well located in the
Adelaide CBD and suburbs to make your journey to us easy and accessible.
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